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Sweet Opium
b y R osary O 'N e ill
A month after the divorce, my parents shipped
me from New Orleans, Louisiana, that pulsating
American city, to a remote villa in Pass Christian,
Mississippi. For a nineteen-year-old girl with fi
ery hormones, moving to the country was a quick
sort of burial. It was twenty years ago, but every
facet of my grandm other’s house resounds in my
memory— the grand staircase silenced with sap
phire and red Orientals, the cold rooms with high
ceilings, and the gallery with its windows onto the
gray Gulf of Mexico. I still recall the tearoom with
its sweet-smelling camellias that made me yearn
for sex, and the sounds of the grand piano, with
their tinny promise of elegant evenings and attrac
tive men holding me in their arms. W henever I
drive by the house, it beckons me. I want to enter
like one who lives there, nonchalantly opening the
door to a whiff of cool air, hearing the laughter,
the clicking of crystal, and having my charming
young uncle beside me.
That day the G reek Revival house, which
Grandma’d named Serenity, the antithesis of our
family experience, loomed over the drive like a
mausoleum. Its inner steel construction defied hur
ricanes that appeared, w o lf-lik e, in A ugust.
Grandma wouldn’t let this home blow down like
the beach house had in 1969. That collapsed into
the waves like a great white cake. Still, how could
I survive cocooned here in grandeur with a witch?
The Cadillac stopped and I got out, leaving
Greta, my white German Shepherd, in her coffin
like carrier on the back seat. I followed the chauf
feur, Clifford, his navy-blue suit offsetting his dark
skin, past the police dogs lounging on the gallery.
We passed brick walls a foot thick; rockers creaked
in the breeze, and windows reflected uneasy trees.
For a moment, I thought I spotted my mother in
the glass. Mama had said good-bye on this gal
lery, peremptory against a timeless gray sea. She
hugged me, told me we would be together soon, if

only I could visit her in Paris.
Clifford heaved back the steel-reinforced door,
which creaked and moaned, then spilled out icy
air. He led me to the morning room, aloof in its
great swags of dreary green fabric and silk cord.
Clifford flicked on an organ lamp, a white globe
on a silver stand, and the room ’s inlaid tables and
paintings glowed. As always, the portrait of my
mother startled me. She’d just left with her second
husband but she seemed lifetimes away.
Now she looked down with soft, doe eyes as if
to say hello, girlhood lending a sweetness to her
smile. It was a brooding smile, but it carried an
edge, something deeper, hidden that I couldn’t
reach. Her hair, soft and sweet with its hint of mag
nolias, tumbled against her cheek.
Her hands, decoratively useless, rested on a
white puffy-sleeved gown. In the silence she was
close, and I could hear her breathing.
I turned, and climbed the cushioned stairs as if
Mom were shooing me up, one hand on my shoul
der, her voice teasing me. It’d taken her twenty
years to rip off that portrait satin and toss her dia
monds in a utensil drawer. How long would it take
me?
On the hot verandah, I took in the horizon: the
grim alley of oaks, their somber limbs forbidding
approach. Behind them was the lone highway, and
sallow beaches of the Gulf of Mexico.
Clifford released Greta, and the white shep
herd lunged about in the garden below, tearing into
lilies and decapitating roses before he chained her
and took her away. I smoked. I ’d started at eleven
with M a’s Virginia Slims, imitating her elegant
exhaling gestures, some echo of old Bette Davis
movies, and wearing her pink lipstick (she’d said
red lipstick was for whores). It was hard to think
of her and Dad doing it, especially now when they
w eren't doing it. Once when I’d returned home
unexpectedly on holiday, she’d answered the door
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completely nude. The confrontation had at least
called for red lipstick.
Two cigarettes later, the delicate scent of
Chanel invaded the smell of tobacco. I got to my
fe e t, sto o p e d u n d e r a p a ra so l to p eck my
grandmother’s cheek, while holding my cigarette
back. She was a petite woman with red hair, and
the sunlight made it redder. She dipped the parasol
against the ;un, which caused fine lines to appear
on her brow.
“God, it’s hot,” Irene said, resting on a hip.
“The breeze is nice,” I said.
“Breeze? Bah. Beastly weather boils the flesh!”
“As I recall, Uncle Roo bakes in the sun.” The
parasol shifted ominously, holding back the ele
ments.
I smoked quickly, my lips w arm ing at the
thought of seeing Roo. It was good we were re
lated. It effectively stifled my imaginings, my fan
tasies of a sexual explosion between us. Kissing
underwater, or a serial rendezvous at midnight in
the guest bedroom. Incest in the South existed
against mysteries and mad, sultry landscapes, and
the fact that my mother was adopted and I was no
blood relation to Uncle Roo didn’t stop the guilt.
If I didn’t meet some young men, I feared I'd take
myself to the first gardener I could find. Put down
that spade. Spade me, spade me. Even Our Lady,
whom the nuns claimed was a virgin, had had Jo
seph, a carpenter in some way at fifteen. I wanted
a boyfriend so bad, I could taste my sweat in the
air.
Irene lowered her voice. “We won't discuss this
thing."
“ ‘What?”
"Thing. The divorce,” she whispered. “I don’t
like that word."
"Divorce happens, Grandma.”
"And it’s Irene. Call me Irene.” Penetrating
eyes burned under too-red hair.
I cringed. I hated first-naming someone so old.
It felt disrespectful, like a funeral director nick
naming a corpse. If I nicknamed her, it wouldn’t
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be Irene.
“I don’t like the term ‘grandmother,’” she con
tinued, straightening her M ajorca pearls, which had
slid sideways. “But then I don’t like ‘B unky’ ei
ther. Why not call yourself Barbara?”
Bunky was short for Barbara Eunice Legere. I
flicked my cigarette at the wide floor planks. “Cute
girls always have nicknames, M am a said. She’s
Kitty, you’re Mimi, then there’s Aunt Bitsy, Cousin
Peaches, Tootsie, Pudding, Patches.”
“Well, ou’re Barbara to me, and I ’m Irene,
not M imi.” Irene smiled over locked teeth. “Be
sides, your mother was adopted. Even though she
was only one year old, there was al /ays tl at dif
ference. Adoptees even from birth have a missing
. . . link.”
I curled my toes in my sneakers. Did I feel I
had to be on good terms with Irene, devious as it
sounds, because I needed her to get M orr back?
The salt sea air prickled my skin, and I looked
out at the Gulf. The wind had picked up and choppy
waves rolled toward the beach. My eyes tracked
them. For a moment, I was a little girl packing sand
into a castle, squishing the crum bs into cone,
watching Mama sunbathing on a chaise lounge.
Last summer, I’d sat by her and tried to make a
sandcastle. “You’re too old for such foolishness,”
she’d said as I scooped out a moat. She’d waved a
Tolstoy novel against the breeze and beckoned me
to lie by her. Was she lonely then? Had she already
given up on Dad?
Later on that day, when Dad came strolling to
us, I’d hopped off his beach chair. Dad didn’t touch
us, just stood for a few seconds before saying h<=’d
be at some woman o house, then he’d walked down
the beach. I supposed I could go the rest of my life
without talking to my dad. Millions do. Still, some
times I missed his face. The pale blue eyes that
she- e tl ough you, the lighthearted laugh, the way
he’d pat you on the shoulder and make you feel
everything would be fine. Touch was needed. It
rattled the heart, filling one with self-worth. I
missed the touch.
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Irene’s skin turned an oily eggshell white. She
fussed with the parasol. “I ’ve the schedule for the
yacht club dinners, the regattas, and the— ”
“I don’t know anyone.”
“Your uncle wants to take you the first time,
Barbara.”
My heart quickened. Roo was an artist who
preferred linen and champagne to jeans and pret
zels. H e’d studied at the Philadelphia School of
Art and then shocked the family by having a ner
vous breakdown, refusing to go to architecture
school, and painting nudes in the New Orleans
French Quarter. I was anxious about being alone
with him. This man, whose brush strokes and flour
ishes captured breasts and thighs. This man, who
made sculptures of the women in his paintings so

he could touch every curve in their bodies before
he captured their torsos in oil.
Irene glided past me, nodding as C lifford
washed the Cadillac. He paused respectfully, the
dripping hose loose and familiar 1 1 his hand. A
Camel cigarette drooped on his lip.
“Cadillacs suit any occasion, wouldn’t you say,
iear? Weddings, funerals, divorces. W hat did your
mother drive?”
I blinked away sweat. “A yellow sports van.”
“A banana truck. Well, now that she’s honey
mooning all over Paris, she has no need of a car.”
Irene lifted her nose. She and Mama both had high
cheekbones, that was about it. Irene’s momentum
came through the thinning blood of her ancestors,
while insights from her new-age philosophy classes
drove my mother. From 4:00 a.m. to 8:00
a.m., she’d rise and read Teilhard de
Chardin and the metaphysical philoso
phers, except on Saturday m ornings
when she’djoin Dad and ^ y ’d lock his
bedroom door. Was it a titular nod to the
gods of flesh, or did she repress her ap
petites all week for that attack? First I
thought the locked door meant a busi
ness meeting about D ad’s investments.
He liked to trap us in a room and rant
about his successes and failures, his blue
eyes flashing. If no one cared about his
projects, h e’d im plode and sit there
glum-faced, mumbling or shuffling his
contracts like Tarot cards for business
success. But Saturdays were different.
When I knocked on the door there was a
silence, a muffled laugh, and M am a’s
“Come back later.” After several Satur
days, when the pattern continued, I con
nected the dots. Metaphysical philoso
phy and the realm of pure form had
evolved into simple sweat and rut, the
forms entwining across my own rutting
mind. How would I know its addictive
nature if I never had sex myself?

Photo by Gerald Wheeler
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Irene cleared her throat and spoke loudly. “Far
be it from me to judge a woman who abandons her
husband, daughter, and widowed mother. And your
uncle’s unreliable. It’s good I’m the glue, isn’t it?”
“U nreliable?” Did she mean Roo would or
w ouldn’t be coming over?
Irene poked her waist, loosening the brace that
constricted her upper torso. H er car had once
slammed into a pothole. She’d raced down a bad
road for some shady real estate deal. Her back had
paid the price. She handed me a card from the
French R iviera. “W ish you were here. Love,
Mama,” it read.
I looked at the emerald-blue water on the card.
Did Mama and her new husband stretch out on that
beach while she read Ronsard to him? “Rose elle a
vecu cotnme les roses, I ’espace d u n m atin.” Or
were they walking hand in hand through some park,
smelling but not touching the roses? Mama loved
roses. When she’d get a bouquet from Dad after
some transgression, she’d smell them all to find
the one with the sweetest scent. It would occupy a
vase behind the locked bedroom door. Sometimes
it would perfume the air for eight days, perched
sweetly on a dresser for two Saturdays in a row.
Should wives have sex when they feel betrayed?
How many times had Mama done it when she was
angry? I doubt even she knew. “Rose elle a vecu
conune les roses, I ’espace d'un matin."
Irene’s shrill voice interrupted my thoughts.
“Your mother called last night from a Casino. Com
pletely ditty. Thought she'd find you here.”
“She did?” My breath raced. “Did she leave a
number?”
“No, she and that man are off to London to
visit the birth place of the Romantic poets.” Her
voice faded into the heat.
The Romantic poets. Byron, Shelley, Keats. I
thought about that. Better in a pinch than Ronsard.
The triumvirate of the period, lighting bonfires in
Greece— like that counted. Like that counted any
more than Irene’s jabbing umbrella.

My eyes lifted to a clump of clouds bumping
over the Gulf. Mom had fallen in love with litera
ture when she went back to college, three years
ago. She used to recite Byron, Shelley, and Keats
at sunset on the beach. She’d hand me a chilled
Hershey bar, and always end with her favorite poem
about the unfortunate Richard Cory. “W henever
Richard Cory came to town / We people on the
pavement smiled at him. / He was dressed from
head to crown / Clean shaven and imperially slim
. . . . And Richard Cory one calm summer night
went home and put a bullet through his head.” *
The bullet passed through C ory’s head as the sun
went down. It was a ritual for mother and me: end
of a life, end of a day. My mother was depressed
then, but Grandma had called it “exhaustion,” and
Uncle Roo and I thought she’d improve if we left
her alone.
Does anything improve if you leave it alone?
Plants dry up. Animals die. Food rots. If someone’s
fragile and you confront them, odds are they’ll
shrivel and not toughen up. Perhaps with touch,
just a communing touch, not confrontation, spirits
could heal. Back then I had no experience of my
words mattering, but I was beginning to feel it
important they mattered.
I tossed my cigarette in the gravel. Irene looked
at the lighter sagging inside my pocket. The sur
geon general had claimed cigarettes cause cancer,
but Irene discounted the findings.
“Incidentally,” she said, “I think girls look
smart with tobacco in their hands, if dressed cor
rectly.” She poked her French twist and scrutinized
me. “Smoke if you want, but do something about
those shredded jeans. You look like the yard boy.”
Her fist tightened, parasol ready.
We sat on the w rought-iron furniture, me
slouching down, she tugging at the brace under
her armpit, metal unpleasantly on metal. Her eyes
watered over as if she’d remembered a time when
girls suffered to look pretty, squeezing into waist
cinchers, girdles, and strapless bras for boys in navy
blazers and striped silk ties, their privates hung in
* “Richard Cory” by Edwin Arlington Robinson
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comfort behind expansive linen and only occasion
ally contained by a jock strap.
She peered at my t-shirt, damp at the cleavage.
“Barbara, aren’t you going to change? Bluebloods
dress for dinner. And must you insist on being the
ugly duckling?”
I looked away at the sky.
“Duck, duck, gray duck,” she said. “You’ve
nice skin, a smooth complexion, and that hair could
be attractive if you pinned it up.”
For what? To attract a man and ultimately re
press anger under his lunging body, like Mama did?
I rose to make a phone call, desperate to talk to
someone, anyone, beyond the clumping clouds.
“You’re not calling those Amazons who vis
ited last summer, are you— The ones with the
chains and tattoos? Freaks, girls from disturbed
families who threv them out?”
A breeze lifted her parasol, and she yanked it
down. “None of those young women sent a thankyou. And one of them smoked marijuana. Where
did you meet them? In a bar?”
“On the beach. They were nice— ”
“Bet they’ve never been inside a place like
this.”
“Grandma.”
“It’s Irene! Please. Dear God, don't refer to me
as ‘Grandmother.’ Nor Mimi. You need to make
new friends with substantial backgrounds. Plenty
of proper girls vacation on the Coast. Attorneys’

and surgeons’ daughters with mothers in the Jun
ior League.”
“Rich girls with nothing to say?”
“Rich girls have rich brothers.” She shut the
um brella with a cunning snap. “Your uncle’s liv
ing proof of that. W hat’s the new g irl’s name,
ah— ”
My pulse topped. Did Roo have a girlfriend
he was serious about? I watched his beguiling
paintbrush curly-cue across her breast, white and
soft on coarse canvas.
“Be careful whom you associate with, Barbara.
You have to be cutthroat. You’re looking for a
mate.”
I threw my hands up and left.
In the kitchen, I poured a glass of fruity dinner
wine and gulped it, hardly catching the cool sen
sation in my throat. I knew what Uncle Roo would
have done: Fie would have gone into the bathroom,
drowned his feelings under splashes of cold water,
and hijacked Irene’s Cadillac to New Orleans.
The scent of crabm eat, pepper, and lemon
drifted over, sickening me. I watched as Andrew
stirred a pot of gumbo, a thick soup of shrimp and
crabmeat. He nodded at the door. “Your grandma
been lonely-mean since the old man passed. She
mad at your grandpa for dying, at your mama for
marrying, and at your dad for losin’ his money.”
Andrew’s wife, Ruthy Mae, a woman of sturdy
build, squeezed my upper arm and made a deep-
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throated sound. “You done gained weight,” she
smiled, her eyes falling to my breasts, which had
doubled in size that year. “W hat your uncle going
tc say about them boobs?”
At 1:00 p.m., Irene and I dined, the only sound
the rasp of my ivor'-handled fork across the 1813
salad plate. She didn’t look me in the eye, but
snatched up her napkin and dabbled at her mouth.
This cold treatment never bothered Mom, but it
made me crazy stupid. Once when Irene brooded,
Mom went on for twenty minutes about how to
repot a plant. But w asn’t silly talk the easy way
out? I bit my lip. I’ve a friend who refused to eat
when her mom left. She died of starvation at four
teen. Th. stuff of Romantic poets.
My eyes fell on M om ’s initialed napkin ring.
It smelled like lemon silver polish. I couldn’t look
at it without remembering Mom nervously toying
with it, her eyes flitting to her husband, Jamie Ellis,
b e sid e her. Iren*, had given him D a d ’s
monogrammed napkin ring, and when Irene called
it to Jamie’s attention apologetically, he moved the
ring away from his plate. My face went hot. I
wanted to say the m an’s not blind, he’s a profes
sor, even though I hated his smart-alecky self, but
I said nothing for fear she’d really cut into him.
Irene’s eyes watched as I submitted to a tea
spoon from each of the sizzling platters Ruthy Mae
served: filet mignon, collard greens, stir-fried to
matoes, and buttery com on the cob. To Irene, eat
ing was an important, a spiritual act. She cut up
her steak in cubes, examining, then eating each one
thoughtfully. She gave the same care to her toma
toes, nee and com, adding two more pats of butter
to the cob before stabbing in the silver holders. No
amount of tension stifled her rapture in butter. In
an unpleasant way it was erotic, and it repelled me.
Finally she lined up her knife and fork on the
side of the slick plate and pierced her napkin
through its large baroque holder. Her eyes were
hard over her smile. “We w on’t discuss your rude
ness, my dear. I promised Roo I’d start sweet. And
w e'll not discuss your refusal to live with your
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mother. I don’t care for her husband myself. But
the,” she stammered, her face reddening till she
exploded the phrase, “ ‘F ’ report card! From Grand
Coteau! It’s disgraced the family.” She frowned,
communing over cutlery, artifacts of pomp. “I hid
it in my file drawer of volunteer activities under
F.”
A piece of steak caught in my throat, the pep
per making me gag. Why had they sent that report
here? I told them to send it to Dad. I was fighting
for air. I was thirteen years old, being tutored and
hugged by Mama, then I’m waiting up for her while
she studied at the library, watching out for her as
she lumbered up the dark gallery with all her books,
making sure a mugger didn’t pounce on her scat
tered self. Pepper teared my eyes. A g-in I felt
M om ’s hand on my shoulder and her lilting voice.
“You sh -uld be in bed. Did you do your home
work?” fes, I’d lied. It made her feel better. “Any
papers for me to sign?” she asked. I said no be
cause I’d already forged her signature. Nights I
couldn’t sleep, worrying about Mom and sensing
her misery. She managed to dodge D ad’s biting
comments, which intensified like a Gulf downpour.
I kept inviting her to come read with me in my
room like the old days. “I have to study at the li
brary,” she’d say while running off. “Come with
me. If you get tired, I ’ll find a friend to drive you
home.” My stomach clenched. I didn’t want to be
passed back and forth between students like some
useless appendage. Why did I feel this need to get
to know Mom, at a time when most adolescents
sealed themselves off 9 Was it her philosophy, her
melancholy or her beau:v ? Those doe eyes and that
quivering smile, the high cheekbones that enticed
conversation and long looks that made me think
of locked doors?
I chewed on the spicy steak, grinding it to
shreds.
In class, I kept dozing off and picking seats
closer and closer to the back. I and this other girl,
whose mother had died of cancer and whose dad
had run off, developed a closeness in our side-by-
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side chairs pressed into the cement wall. We’d poke
each other when the teacher neared and pass an
swers on gum wrappers, answers invariably wrong.
I cut off more steak, chewing at m em ory’s gristle.
How M ama groaned when she got my F report
card last year. She had taken me to counselors and
therapists and bought me a thousand-dollar desk
and a cushioned chair. I wished I could have told
Mama about how much TV I really watched, but
then she might have taken the remote-control color
TV out of my room, and I counted on thos latelate shows to put me to sleep ’7ade out to the toe
tapping of Ginger Rogers, or the comedic antics
of Lombard. The old stories promised satisfying
endings and safe topics. A husband pined for his
lost wife and neighbors and relatives rushed to his
side. W hen som eo ne died, men w ore black
armbands and women clad themselves in black for
months. People were valued and missed. Irene
flicked the report card like a fan. The musty smell
of stale air conditioner came over me. My ears
flashed hot red, and my stomach crunched as I cau
tiously took the report card from her. I walked to a
window. Outside a palm tree wafted on trailing
ragged edges, lush green in the distance. I wanted
it to enfold me against its brown gray bark and
hide my report card.
F in every subject but comportment— in that I
got a C. At least I was polite.
“I don’t care about school,” I said. “Uptight
bitches. I HATE the stuff we got to do.”
Irene waited for me to get control, then led me
downstairs, her heels striking the polished blonde
floor. “This is hard exercise,” she said mildly. “I ’ve
no muscles in these calves. But I’m not using that
elevator Roo made me install. Box myself up like
King Tut. The heart specialist’s a quack.”
As we entered my new quarters, I was assaulted
by the smell of camphor and dried roses. Blinds
drawn, M om ’s room had an early-evening dark so
I could barely see the silk bedspread and drapes. I
bit skin off my nail. The air smelled of her pres
ence, like Diorissimo perfume and rose powder.

Her colognes and creams were still on the dresser
alongside a tray of beach jewelry. The room had
been repainted, but a coat of latex couldn’t cover
up M om ’s warm, sometimes cloying, sweet scent.
It was like a spoor and I could track her. She’d left
quietly in a limousine after that distasteful dinner
that began with the napkin ring episode and ended
with Irene addressing Jamie by D ad’s name. The
maid who packed M om ’s bags said she looked
peaceful, as if the idea of leaving had come sud
denly and without much regret. That would fig
ure. Shelley all the way. She wore a lemon-yellow
suit and left me a note with a rose, a red beauty,
tied in blue, damp with dew, and sweet-smelling,
not unlike the “Apology” flowers Dad had sent.
“Need some time with my new husband. Hope you
understand.”
I looked about. “M om ’s old room used to be
sky-blue,” I said.
Irene raised her hand with its butterball dia
mond. “Blue’s the color of distance.”
I searched the closet for M om ’s straw beach
hat with the black streamers that would fall to her
waist, and her peach lingerie— beautiful, serene
gowns that flattered her long legs.
“Where are her clothes? You didn’t throw them
out?”
Irene frowned. She didn’t say anything.
“W hy?” I wanted something to hit. I wanted to
die. “Oh my God. I can’t believe you did that. She’s
coming back. You threw her stuff out deliberately
to— ”
Irene’s violet eyes turned murky, like she was
hurt. “I suppose I can have my house the way I
want it,” she said.
I spun about the room, checking the drawers.
“Your mother didn’t need all this— ”
Crazy bitch. I glared at her. I wanted to kill her. I
darted ahead to the dressing room. I felt like the
watchdog for Mama, the way my white shepherd
watched out for me. I was guarding her stuff. M ak
ing sure it wasn’t thrown out. The lovely pink nook
w ith F rench p ro v in c ia l fu rn itu re that was
WESTVIE W
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M om ’s dressing room had been filled with a Ches
terfield sofa from G iandpa’s office, ponderous
drapes, and a bearskin rug. My heart was beating
so fast I could see tiny white spt ;ks before my
eyes.
“I had to put his stuff somewhere,” Irene ex
cused. “Maybe Roo will want it.”
“But why? Why in here? Why did you put it in
here!”
She took my elbow and smiled with her small
white teeth as she gestured to a wall. “Look what I
retrieved from the attic. Diplomas stretching back
a century. My m other’s, grandm other’s, and mine.
All valedictorians at Ursuline.” fh e squeezed my
upper arm like Ruthy Mae did, but without the
w arm th. “ It’s because of me they kept you at
Ursuline— did you know that? And now I can’t set
foot at that school. But people don’t offer me con
dolences. Like they’re em barrassed you’re my
niece.” (She wouldn’t use the word grandchild.)
“I’m sorry,” I said, imploding around my driv
ing blood, diminishing myself anu my righteous
anger as I saw what was coming. She was staring
at those diplomas. I tried to look away.
“Do you know the sacrifice involved for those
grades? Fifteen minutes of recreation after school.
Not one missed day of classes. Even when I had
the mumps and one hundred and four degrees of
fever, Mama smothered my face with powder and
sent me to school.”
“She was insane,” I said, seeing myself alone
in my parents’ house, watching Lucille Ball stuff
down chocolates from a conveyer belt.
“She was ambitious.”
1 didn't want to stand there and hear Irene be
rate me. 1 turned to go, but she clutched my shoul
der, steering me to the wall where a tube light
flashed on the summa cum laude on her Newcomb
College diploma. Irene nodded toward a shadow
box of tarnished gold medals. We viewed it in si
lence like visitors at a casket. “Read the inscrip
tions,” she said. “First place, highest honors, dis
tinction. You come from a line of scholars. Why
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can’t you succeed, are you a moron?”
I felt like I w asn’t in my body as I looked down.
“I try,” I said gnawing on the words, “but I can ’t
figure what the teachers want.” I was standing there
and the shame of being a loser hit me hard, so I
started out.
“D on’t leave when I’m talking to you,” she
said.
I stood. I didn’t tell Irene I didn’t read most
assignments and for me reading was hard work.
Since I stopped reading three years ago, it’d be
come harder and harder to open a book, i was go
ing to school on time till they cancelled it. M ama
started driving car pools, getting to school late, and
quickly succumbed to buying me a blue Cherokee
jeep for my sixteenth birthday. Then she never
knew what time I got to school. I never made
trouble so the teachers went along with my excuses,
or they trUd to call Dad at work (I left his number
because I knew he never came to the phone).
“D on’t worry,” Irene sa I, her face flushed. She
stood, boney and old. “I’ve a ti for coming.”
A tutor. I don’t think so. I started to tell her
don’t do that, but my head was spinning. I hated
myself for being dumb, when actually I was smart.
I’d figured out how to get by with the least amount
of effort. “I ’m on vacation,” I said, turning for the
door.
“There’s no vacation till you’re head of the
class.” She pulled down her back brace. “I ’ve en
rolled you in Saint Joseph’s Academy here on the
coast and withdrawn you from Ursuline.”
“What? No. I’m not changing schools.” My
eyes went red. The walls banged in on me. She’d
destroyed my life without consulting me. My head
burned, my chest caving in. I ,;ked Ursuline, even
though I rarely opened a boo •’d been there since
I failed out of Newman School, then Sacred Heart.
The dimly lit halls of the oldest Catholic girls’
school comforted me. The Ursulines had spoken
French, been dedicated to saving girls, and their
august order needed local recruits. Two of the five
remaining nuns were in wheelchairs, one was on a
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cane. Teachers indulged me, allowing me to sleep
in class and slip off to the infirmary whenever I
wanted, since I was so polite.
“I’m going to learn,” I said. “I ’ll catch up. D on’t
make me switch.”
The hand was blue-veined and tired. “Get a
hold of yourself. I’m not through with you.”
Panic. I had to get out of there. I’d been through
with Irene since I first saw she was a lonely mean
bitch, long before Andrew said it. I felt like cry
ing, but I didn’t want her to see me as weak. Mama
said when you feel yourself breaking, leave. Go
outside, get away from the pressure, whatever it
was. Some people can suffocate you. Get out, smell
the breeze. Inhale the sky, taste the heavy humid
air. My head was throbbing as I ducked outside.
Fantail pigeons scattered dust and feathers. A pea
cock squawked, clawed at the earth on curling toes,
then trotted off. Nobody needed me or wanteo me.
I was some trophy child to fill up an afternoon’s
conversation. W ho are the icons o f A m erica?
Marilyn M onroe? Jackie Kennedy? But w asn’t it
Jackie’s pink suit, the pillbox hat, and her thick
hair that we admired, more than her degree in art?
I w asn’t dumb. I just didn’t see the point of study
ing. Uncle Roo didn’t either. I mean, did he ^o to

architecture school or did he start painting in the
Quarter?
I hurried by the oak tree where Irene said ev
ery valedictorian had stood down the century. I
could see them , parasoled and diplom aed and
smug. My head was churning. I felt ashamed. My
mind sought escape from Mom and Dad. M om so
disappointed with those report cards, getting me
tested for reading disorders, stupidly believing that
I was trying. Dad kicking G reta’s white haunches
when Mom accused him of two-timing her. W hat
had he done to M ama behind those Saturday m orn
ing doors? Taken her innermost self and found it
insufficient, or used his knowledge of he to pro
cure wilder pleasures with women from his office?
I passed the crusted statue of Venus guarding
the reflecting pool. It was Roo, not the futility of
study, that pushed aside M ^m and Dad. I’d once
spotted Roo swimming there naked. It was months
before I could get the sight of his body from my
mind. What would it be like to draw that torso down
over me, and run my fingers down that back? I
told myself not to enjoy the fiery sensation I felt
down my arms whenever I thought of him. I put a
hand over an eye to hold back the dryness in my
throat. Still the thoughts of touching his skin
w o u ld n ’t leav e. N ig h ts, my
s h e e ts w ere sw eet w ith the
shadow of him in bed with me,
his imagined body now r^al, then
the darkness that overcame me
and the musty smell of ripened
camellias whenever I imagined
him by me. Sometimes I'd have
to lock my knees together and
take one of Irene’s sleeping pills
to throw off the fantasy. God, he
was eleven years older than I, so
experienced, and my uncle in
name if not by kin. B ranches
snatched at me as I squeezed by
oleander bushes, drooping e l
ephant ears, and azaleas expos-
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ing their purple blossoms to the sun. What could I
do to stop the trembling inside me whenever I
thought about him? To make this feeling of ecstatic
lovingness pass? I broke through pathways droop
ing with camellias, their soft skins slipping to the
ground, and the delicate sweet roses of summer.
Wisteria vines trembled.
The lapping of waves got louder. Roo loved
the water too. He said it talked to him while he
painted and said different things at different times
of the day. Some mornings it said, “Tell me how
warm you wish the tide to be?” Afternoons, “Now
the sun’s going to bum you, but remember it’ll only

be that way for a little while.” Nights, it said, “D on’t
forget how cool I feel when you close your eyes.”
Roo felt the primary sense for a painter was touch.
Did he ever think about touching me, my face, my
body? Had he noticv 1my long legs growing cr the
size of my breasts? Would his paintbrush ever find
them? I crept over haphazard paths made slippery
by the moss and ducked under waxy magnolias,
their leaves shining like patent leather, forming an
umbrella against the sky. I told m yself it was okay
to think about sex with Roo as long as I remained
completely celibate. Once I’d found his T-shirt in
the washer and I was so happy to wash it by hand,
but not before I had smelled it, ex
plored it. I let it dry in my closet, and
looked at it for two weeks.
A wet breeze hit my cheeks when
I reached the fam ily pier, w hich
stretched one hundred feet into the
depths. I slung back the fan gate, and
stepped onto the slick walkway. Gulls
lining the mailings screeched and flut
tered off into the first darkening of
sky. The pungent smell of a storm was
there. No one was about. Only a
shrimp boat tossed on the water a
ways out.
Mom pushed her way back in,
and I imagined her on her Sunfish,
sailing alone in the deep, spongy,
greenish-brown water. Wind splayed
through her hair and curled up her
neck. Mom liked to sail in the moon
light. Once she told me all the babies
that are to be bom are represented in
the moon as little stars. The moon has
a menstrual cycle, and the stars are
moon blood.
W aves crashed, churned, and
pounded the pilings. In the firmament
were convulsing images of Mama in
Paris, of Daddy screwing a red-lipped
whore. Then Mama was deep in the
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sea like an angel floating dow n, dow n, and I
couldn’t see far enough. I was dizzy with these
wild voices in the crashing sea. I neede to jump,
the voices said. Go somewhere where I ’d never
have to come back, they said. Waves roared, and
the water sucked and slashed, a gray foaming all
around. I spread my arms for a swan dive. I w asn’t
hearing anything then, not the rattling of the pier
or ;he shriek of the gulls, I was just calling out
Mama! Mama!
Clifford reached my side and yanked me with
a thud onto the pier. His strong brown fingers
clawed my arm. I tried to break free but he held
me firm. Clifford was tall and weighed two hun
dred pounds. I found him disrespectful in his old
shirt and dungarees. Chauffeurs were to be respect
ful. Why was he interfering? My pulse raced.
“Go away,” I hollered, hunching my shoulders
forward.
He touched my forehead, his hand smelling of
fresh-cut grass. He put his hand on my shoulder. I
jerked away.
“What were you doing,” he said. “Huh?”
“Killing myself.” I broke free, breathing quick.
He caught up with me.
“Killing yourself, what you want to do that
for?”
My head was spinning hotter and hotter.
“Talk to me,” Clifford said, “when that bad
feeling hits. D on’t do no fool thing like killing
yourself.”
My stomach squeezed. I couldn’t keep dealing
with so manv stifling people. I looked into the
waves pounding below. Mama was deep and gone.
“N obody gets the life he w ants,” Clifford
shouted over the rising wind. Again my stomach
churned. My head went fuzzy. 1 was sick and dis
gusted. W eren't people supposed to make sense?
Were demands he only love to be had with fam
ily?
“D on’t pay your grandma no mind. A few
months and your mom be back.” Gulls peeled and
circled, stark white against black clouds. “Won’t

be bad,” Cliff said, heading me to the pier house,
his hand like a warm pad on my shoulder. “Plenty
girls like to live here. Go to the show, get their hair
fixed.” Clifford slipped me a Camel. My hand
shook. “Your grandma expect a lot. You the only
grandchild.”
“Less Mama and Jamie have a boy?” I inhaled,
letting the sour tobacco warm my mouth.
“Don’t upset yourself.” He tugged out a radio
from his dungarees. A gospel music station played a
song about Jesus’ angels. We paused by the railing a
moment, and Clifford began to sing. “And he will
raise you up,” Cliff sang, “on angel’s wings.” His
rough voice rolled into the wind, rhythms blending
with the salt sea breeze. I always felt I loved black
people more than white ones, because they’d suffered
so much their souls were finer.
My breathing slowed and I took in a translu
cent cloud. As in all the lonely summers on the
Gulf, Clifford comforted me. He said Irene sent
gumbo to his mom every day that last year she’d
had cancer, and no one would watch out for me as
Irene would. “She take care of a lot of us,” he said.
“How?” I was in control now, holding back
sea and sky.
Clifford pulled at his shirt. “She paying for my
daughter Clotille’s veterinary school at Mississippi
State. Up in Starkville. S h e’ll help me go to
Loyola’s School for M inistry soon as Clotille
graduates.” He pulled a frayed book out his pocket.
“I ’m learning a page each week of this here dictio
nary, to prepare myself. So far I’m up to 'dent— a
bend in an object.’ Want to see?”
We sat on the pier, going over new words. I
settled around common words, noting how they
echoed and flattened on the wind. 1 felt good about
myself when I was with him. A seagull beat over
head. A tang of fish, then 1 nestled into the wooden
bench. I looked back. Beyond me, Serenity dis
solved into an endless stretch of shells, oaks, and
pine trees. Further on were more beach houses, and
beyond them, a pregnant gray sky.
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